
WIîct do you expect to be when you grow
At this time when the rights and status of women are being examined in

our society, women are often compared to minority groups such as blacks.
We the authors agree with Germaine Greer who points out in the January
edition of Playboy that this analogy falis down in that blacks have
developed their own cultural unity whereas -women have no culture of
their own. Theirs is a pale reflection of masculine culture. It's mostly a
parody.- Ik there then a group of people whose position in society is more
comparable ta that of women: a group without cultural unity;a group
whose opinions and ideas are rarely considered or taken seriously; a group
whose responsibilty is largely assumed for them; a group who depends on
others for the fulfillment of economic, emotional and social needs; in
short, a powerless group?Yes! -if's that large group of second-class
citizens with whomn we can ail identify - children.

The University community, which we mighit have expected to transcend
the notion of women as "children", is, on the contrary, a shining example
of its continuai perpetuation, although lip-service may be paid ta equality.

WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRLS MADE 0F?
When a woman enters University she begins with a deficit in that she

brings with her ail the steroeotypes and expectations that have been
enforced on her since childhood simply by virtue of the fact that she is
female. As Betty Friedan points out in The Feminine Mystique, for those
women who do enter university, the main barrier to fulfilîment and
growth of self through education is "their own rigid preconception which
sex-directed educators reinforce, either explicitly or by not facing their
own ability and responsibility to break through it." This attitude is
reflected in areas of study chosen or avoided by women. For example, it
comes as no surprise that in 1970-71, 50Owomen and no men were enrolled
in the Dental Hygiene program whereas in the same year 190 men and
only 5 women were enrolled in Dentistry. A similar imbalance can be
found in such areas as Engineering, Medicine, Nursing, Law, Natural
Sciences, Home Economics, etc.

FATHER KNOWS BEST!
Preconceived notions of role sterotype are continually reinforced after

women enter University. That they are getting the message throughout
their University career that the academic life is a man's prerogative is
borne out by statistics which clearly show a decrease in the ratio of
women ta men as they progress from undergraduate to graduate degrees.
For example, in the Faculty of Education the ratio of women ta men
taking a Bacheior's degree is about two ta one; the ratio of women ta men
taking a Master's degree is about one ta two; and the ratio of women ta
men in the Doctoral program is about one ta five. This downward trend in
the number of women continuing education obviously resuits in a gross
imbalance in the numbers of women ta men on academic staff. At this
University 20 per cent of the academic staff are women and Y4 of these are
found in the traditionally female areas such as Nursing and Home
Economics. What implications does this have? Women students are
continually being taught, evaluated and assessed by men, many of whom
believe that women's place in the intellectual community is secondary to

DUET
Let me dance for you may hallowed gentlemen.
These are flot tits, they are breasts.
A dual personality.
With these your mother satisfied your infant hunger
My confirmation of your aesthetic pleasure.
Hips are part of my anatomy.
The pelvis that originally supported you
StilI contains the fever of life.
Rhythm=the pulse of your proven manhood.

1 will flot abuse your imagination.
1 ask you not to abuse mine.*
The derision of your unsuccesstul attainments.
Is not contained in my woman,
Prescribed by your sex.
Our project is flot only love.
Your whistles paint the makeup on our faces,
SiIly fîllies=we are taught it is a man's world,
And lift our skirts another inch.
1 wîll dance for you my hallowed gentlemen,
When one of you can dance as well for me.

by Gertrude Katz,
f ro m LO0VE Where The Nigh ts A re L ong
An Anthology of Canadian Love Poems,
McCIelland and Stewart Limited, 1962.

up littie girl?

It's a mon 's world,

you knowl

their place in the home. This message need not be subtle. A friend of the
authors', upon consulting with her male academic advisor about the
possibility of her enrolîment in a PhD program, discovered that his greatest
concern was that she would be limiting her range of eligible men if she
took the degreel

Not only are women subjected ta the kind of "counseling" described
above, but they can also be penalized just because thr r vn ýOe
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MOTH ER CAN1IGO0OUT TPLY? '
Surely everyone is aware that vîsI's ?rutsd

men's residences. Form the beginning the rleshave
For example, women had a nightîy ure an
implication being that men could take resorsi

behavior and women could not. It seems that the le
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OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL BABY!
Although fraternities no longecarth m p!
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CHILDREN SHOULD STILL BE SEEN AND NOT MAD.
For those women who are prepared ta become i làvdinlidnt

activities beyond the sex trip what happens? The executive of the
Students' Union is a perfect example. 0f the six executive positions on
council, one is a woman and her position is that of secretary. In the
Graduate Students' Association one out of five executive positions is filled
by a woman and in the Education Students' Association one out of three
elected executive positions is filled by a woman. Need we bath ta state
what positions they hoId'.One of the authors had the experience of sitting
on a comittee comprised of staff and graduate students and being the only
woman present. The chairman simply assumed that she was the persan ta
take the minutes and was astounded when she refused.
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